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Welcome to our new look newsletter!

― Your
descendants
shall gather
your fruits."

— Virgil

And our new volunteer
editor Lesya Roden. She has
been on a steep learning
curve with desktop design
and has done a fantastic
job. Welcome Lesya.
.
If you have any comments or
feedback, please pass them
to Lesya. As always, we
welcome articles of interest
about our environment from
the readership.
Please send articles/
comments/feedback to
newsletter@maroochycatchmentcentre.
org.au.

The last couple of months
have been filled with an
interesting array of
activities.

Here‟s a snapshot…
A call went out for some

volunteers to help out with
the River Patrol and grant
writing. It was very
successful. We now have a
full compliment of skilled
people for these jobs.
Thank you!

Australia‘s National Green
Jobs Corp and another
Green Army project working
on FarmFlow projects.
 Our office is now a drop

off centre for used
batteries. They can be any
 NAB helped out with a sort of battery, including car
corporate volunteering day batteries. Just look for the
purple Battery World bin in
on Whalley Creek.
the foyer.
 Our Flood Recovery Green
Army team has been giving  New funding came
a helping hand to other through from Energex who
groups with Coolum Coast are now proud sponsors of
Care assisted with weed the Organisation through
their Sustainability and
maintenance.
Environment Fund.
The crew also helped the
Currimundi Catchment Care  We are about to start
Group to install coir logs to uploading into the Unidap
help combat bank erosion in ‗ c l o u d ‘ t h e h i s t o r i c
the lake. This experience community gathered water
has given the participants quality data for SEQ funded
extra skills in environmental by SEQ Catchments and the
B u r e a u
o f
rehabilitation techniques.
Meteorology. Cont‘d Page 3
We are about to gain extra
helping hands with our
revegetation projects from
Conservation Volunteers

Contact
07 5476 4777
info@maroochycatchmentcentre.org.au
www.maroochycatchmentcentre.org.au

Follow us on
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From the Editor
Maroochy Waterwatch
DONALDSON ROAD,
NAMBOUR
Open
Monday to Friday
9.00am - 4.00pm
(07) 5476 4777

info@maroochycatchmentcentre.org.au
http://www.maroochycatchmentcentre.org.au/

We start a new journey in this edition, you the reader and the
team at Maroochy Waterwatch. I envisage a learning experience
as together we explore the needs of the neighborhood and
surrounding districts – the good, the bad and the ugly. How to
increase the good - decrease the ugly and establish an
ongoing plan to ensure the inheritance we leave future
generations is healthy, practical and sustainable.
I have no formal qualification to help guide us; No tertiary
education. A few bits and pieces of paper picked up here and
there, and a wealth of experience in the university of life.
With your help, I hope to provide interesting tit bits and
progressive reports of our achievements.

Lesya
Feedback: newsletter@maroochycatchmentcentre.org.au
Special thanks to Nidhi for her patience and tutoring
In helping to compile my fist Newsletter.
STAFF MUG SHOTS do you know who‟s who?

Coolum Community
Native Nursery
23 WARRAN ROAD

YAROOMBA

Open
Tuesday to Friday
7:30am to 3:30pm
Saturday
8.30am to 12.30pm
(07) 5473 9322
0427 022 038
info@coolumnatives.com
http://coolumnatives.com/

FIRST CORRECT ANSWER TO THE OFFICE WILL WIN

NOTHING!!!!
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP DUE
Your annual memberships are due for renewal (July 2011 to
June 2012). Donations will help the organisation protect and
improve the water quality and biodiversity of our creeks and
rivers, and all the life that depends on them.
All donations over $2 are tax deductible
Click on this link
http://www.maroochycatchmentcentre.org.au/catchment/wp-content/
uploads/2010/07/Waterwatch_Membership_form.pdf

to download the membership forms
or use the form supplied on back page.
DISCLAIMER
Views and opinions expressed by individuals in this newsletter are those of the individual concerned.
This edition is printed on 100% RECYCLED Paper.
This newsletter can also be recycled again through your local waste paper collection service.
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Bits and Bobs
Volunteers wanted for SC Doctoral Research
Visualographies:

Image + Place + Culture

which investigates Sunshine Coast residents'
sense of place within the context of climate
change. I am currently recruiting participants
to take part in a one-hour interview. The
project employs visual methods, and therefore,
I am asking participants to provide up to four of
their own images of the Sunshine Coast that
most represent place to them. The images can
include photographs, drawings, paintings etc.
of people, places, and/or things. At least one
of the images should present some form of
environmental change of either the natural or
built landscape. Please contact Cimarron Corpé
on ccorpe@usc.edu.au if you can help.

FarmFlow-Best Management Practice Incentives
This project is working with rural landholders on the
Sunshine Coast to increase the adoption of land
and water management practices to create more
productive and sustainable landscapes.
As part of the FarmFLOW team‘s promotion of winwin solutions, incentives are available to assist
landholders adopt more efficient practices. These
incentives will aim to help producers improve the
condition of their land and waterways and to
improve the health of the waterways down stream.
For more info contact:
Ian McConnel deedi–
Extension Officer (Sustainable Grazing) P. 5453
5815 M. 0407 168 995
E. ian.mcconnel@deedi.qld.gov.au
http://www.maroochycatchmentcentre.org.au/catchment/?

Cont‘d from Page. 1

 In addition to all this, I have been under scrutiny by a Solomon Islander Uni student from the
Australia Awards through the International Experiential Leadership Centre and AusAid. I hope
she was able to learn something about leadership in an environmental not for profit organisation
and apply it to her homeland.
 I was also subjected to doing a podcast about the river and our beautiful natural environment
with
ABC radio. Now that was an interesting experience -just talking into a microphone at
the studio about what is special to me, what is happening now and
how I see the future.
 And last but certainly not least, the Echidna Creek Rehabilitation
project at Dulong is 10 years old and still going strong. For all the
hard work over ten years the project is a finalist in the Healthy
Waterways Awards 2011 in the Rural Category sponsored by SEQ
Water.

Cerran Fawns
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Environmental
Salvinia
Project projects
update

Salvinia project

The cooler temperatures have set
in and sent the Weevils (biological
control for salvinia) into
hibernation. The growth of
Salvinia will hopefully slow down
soon after.
Monitoring has
continued on properties
throughout the catchment this
month, with few successful cases
of control by the weevil being
observed. This was due to heavy
rain, mentioned in the last
update. Many of the Salvinia
infestations have increased, with
many sites returning to the tertiary
stage after being wiped out by the
January floods.
One dam on Ninderry road has
been very successful this year. On
my most recent visit the weed had
completely sunken, leaving

only several patches of Hyacinth
remaining. The weed control of
this particular dam is due to
Weevil damage, which was
observed to be keeping high
densities of the Weed busting
weevils throughout last summer.

tool for the management of river
health.

An invitation has been extended
to all catchment care groups to
forward historical water quality
data to SEQ Catchments to be
imputed into the data base. From
Project funded by Sunshine Coast Council here groups can be acknowledged
for their work and data can be
New Water Quality Project
accessed easily and not lost or
It has been recognized that there forgotten.
are large amounts of historical
water quality data across the Maroochy Waterwatch has the
coast in offices, on cd‘s and expertise to collate and enter the
personal computers that has not information into WaterQ to the
been entered into the UniDap- required QA/QC standards and
water Q site. UniDap -waterQ is a has been given funding by SEQ
web hosted database for the Catchment to carry out this
capture and management of project.
community water quality sample
data. It is also a decision-support

Dam at Ninderry December 2010:
The same dam at Ninderry February
the weed starting to turn dark brown due 2011: the weed starts to blacken and
to damage by heavy infestation of our sink
biological control.

Finally, the dam in May 2011: the
majority of the weed has sunken,
leaving only several patches of Hyacinth
remaining

Montessori School‘s Year
students attended one of

8 Paynter Creek at Federation Park. h e a l t h y e n v i r o n m e n t f o r
Their findings indicated that the macroinvertebrates.
site provides a moderately
Maroochy Waterwatch‘s
This type of water quality indicator
Ecology Workshops last week.
sampling can also provide
The students learned skills in
indications of pollution and other
a qua ti c ma c ro in ve rt e b ra t e
physical factors that are affecting
collection and identification.
the macroinvertebrate
These skills are used to gain a
community. The samples
quick indication of the water
assessed by the students on the
quality of a stream or river, from
day gave Paynter Creek a rating of
the range of macroinvertebrates
found in the samples collected.
―good‖ in the pollution index. This
The students assessed the
index ranges from Poor, fair,
macroinvertebrate richness of
good, very good to excellent.
4
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Waterwatch River Patrol-Board Report
May patrol
2011
River

We wonder why we do it !!!!
It‘s got something to do with a
commitment to the environment &
setting an example to people that
don‘t care or are oblivious to the
rubbish that floats down rivers,
streams & creeks……
or in parks & streets for that
matter.
The stuff that we River Patrol
crews manage to retrieve, five
days a week, is amazing, but get
this;

bottle upstream near Dunethin
Rock. Recently we hauled aboard
an as new 200 litre (44 gallon)
empty oil drum. So the list goes
on.
Friday the 13th was a perfect tide
for going the full distance up
Petrie Creek, right up to the old
Cane Bridge where it gets shallow
for our vessel thereafter. And the
huge amount of floating logs of all
shapes & sizes was amazing, &
dangerous, so a sharp watch was
required. Seemingly recent rains
Since the start of the River Patrol had gorged these logs from
in January 2007, two records have somewhere upstream.
very recently been broken :
The Maroochy‘ River & both Petrie
March 2011 recorded 3,625 litres & Eudlo Creeks, have some very
of rubbish collected.
deep holes in parts up to 6 meters
deep on a high tide. I wonder
April 2011 recorded the Thursday what lurks down there ??
crew collecting 14 bags in one
morning‘s session…..great work The beauty of our local river &
members.
creek systems never ceases to
amaze me & to drift along silently
in my flat bottomed timber canoe,
The variety of items amazes me, up close to the magic bird life &
for example, I hauled aboard one simply admire……like the fully
full sized, empty, Oxy‘ Acetylene

grown Brahminy Kite Haliastur
Indus, that I gazed at from
underneath as it perched &
quizzed me cautiously…..but
remained motionless as I glided
off the shallows & away, to leave it
in peace……..is something that
nature produces in such
glory…….for us to enjoy & ponder.
So when are you all coming
canoeing??
Don‘t forget the plastic bag to
pick up rubbish !
John Clemones

Supported by Sunshine Coast
Council.

Thanks to new volunteers giving a helping hand!
With several items of media appearing over the last month or so
(thanks Cerran); we have picked up another three or four new crew to
bolster the ranks.
These folk I will gradually assimilate into the regular crews as
standbys. This puts us back into a good strong position for regularity
on the water with 21 volunteers in total. Admiral Glenn
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Extreme eels

―If you're near the mouth of an
east coast river on a dark night
at this time of year, you might
catch an eel run, when
thousands of baby eels begin
their gruelling migration up
stream
The Japanese grill them, the
Dutch smoke them, while the
English pack them into little pots
of jelly or bake them in fragrant
pies. Why then do many
Australians shrink in horror at
the idea of a meal prepared
from eel?
Snake-like and slimy in
appearance, freshwater eels are
not the most appealing of
animals. They scare swimmers
who know they are lurking
beneath rocks in your local river
or creek, and when it rains, they
emerge from the water to weave
their way stealthily across the
ground and up dam walls in
their efforts to migrate
upstream.
Growing up to two metres long
and weighing up to 20kg,
mature adult eels dwarf all other
creatures living in th e
waterways, as they grow fat on
the crustaceans, dragonfly
larvae and small fish they catch
and grind up with their plate-like
teeth.
But there is a secret side to eels
that few have studied and none
have seen first hand.
They are catadramous:
beginning life far out in the

only

......

deep ocean, migrating to the
continent to live their adult life
in freshwater rivers and lakes,
finally returning once again to
somewhere unknown in the
deep ocean to breed and die.
It is a remarkable story of
endurance in the face of
extraordinary obstacles, great
physical hardships and, finally,
death at the bottom of a cold
dark sea, right on the spot
where they were born, but
thousands of kilometres from
where they lived out most of
their life.
FACT FILE:
When: The end of autumn and
onset of winter brings the first
year's batch of tiny new eels
along the coast and into the
rivers.
Where: East coast of Australia
Other info: Sexing the Eel Unlike many animals, it is
believed that the sex of an eel
is determined environmentally,
rather than genetically, says
Lachlan McKinnon, a senior
scientist
with Primary
Industries Research Victoria.
Small eels are sexless, but at
some point, factors such as
p o pu l a t ion d e ns i t y a nd
competition cause hormonal
changes that lead to eels
becoming either male or
female. Although their gender
has been resolved, eels may
not become ready for breeding
for anything up to 50 years.‖
Excerpt from an article by
Abbie Thomas

for the adventurous!
Wash Eel thoroughly up to half an
hour in cold clean water, followed
by very careful scraping, may be
necessary to remove final traces
of slime. Gut the washed eels,
taking care to slit the belly 2.5 cm
or so beyond the vent in order to
remove the kidney; scrub the gut
cavity and wash it out carefully to
remove all traces of blood from
the backbone and throat, and
then rinse the eels again

Ingredients:
1 pound fresh Eel, cleaned
skinned, cut it into chunks.
1 1/2 cup all-purpose flour
1/2 cup white wine
2 tsp. butter
1 cup blended oil
1 tsp. seafood seasoning
1 tsp. Cajun seasoning
1 tsp. garlic, chopped
1 tsp. onion, chopped
1 tsp. black ground pepper
3 tsp. salt
How to cook Fried Eel:
Wash the pieces of eel thoroughly
under cold running water. Place
the pieces of eel in vinegar and let
it soak for an hour to lose some of
its fat.Rinse well under cold
running water, drain it well.
In a large bowl, mix together 1 cup
flour, seasonings, oil, garlic, onion,
and pepper.
Add the eel to this mixture and
then marinate in the refrigerator
for 1 hour.
Dredge the marinated eel in flour.
In a saute pan over medium heat,
sear the eel until golden brown,
about 7 minutes.
Add the white wine and cook until
reduced by half.
Add the butter and cook until it
melts and browns slightly.
Divide the eel on serving plates
and top with the butter sauce.

More information:

This Fried Eel is a very
affordable dish. is delicious,
www.abc.net.au/science/
simple, quick and very easy to
articles/2004/05/06/2044390.htm
cook - time12 min. makes: 4
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QESSI news
We are supporting the
development of a whole school
approach to environmental
sustainability with a new group
of state primary schools in this
second year of the Education
Queensland‘s
Earth Smart
Science Program.

Teachers from each of the
following schools: Kin Kin,
Cooran, Tewantin, Noosaville,
Pomona, Coolum, Montville,
Buderim, Eudlo, Palmwoods,
Mooloolah,
Talara,
Landsborough and Caloundra
have taken part in stage one of
the program, participating in
our full day professional
development workshops.

Sunshine Coast regional
Indigenous Education Unit,
presenting Indigenous
perspectives of environmental
sustainability.
Earth Smart schools attending
the PD demonstrated an
abundant interest in
establishing, developing and
operating school organic food
garden programs, indigenous
food gardens and displayed a
growing awareness of the
importance of improving
biodiversity in school grounds
through increasing the planting
of local endemic species.
Biodiversity improvement in
school grounds is one of the
four environmental themes,
along with energy, water and
waste minimisation, which our
QESSI Hub supports schools to
embed into a SEMP – School
Environment Management
Plan.

www.kidsteachingkids.com.au

Cathy Oke:
Cathy@fire-starter.com.au.

The Sunshine Coast Regional
Council is sponsoring schools in
our region to attend the
conference, for this assistance
email:
Michael.Gilles@sunshinecoast.
qld.gov.au

We look forward to a busy Term
2 which will see our 2011
schools in the beginning stages
of developing their School
Environment Management Plans
a n d i m p l em e n t i n g t h e i r
strategies and actions to help
reduce their ecological
footprints.
For more information, visit:
School Section of Maroochy Waterwatch
website
http://
www.maroochycatchmentcentre.org.au/

Each PD has provided an
opportunity for teachers,
administration, grounds staff
and parents to share past and
current school environmental
activities, themes and outdoor Eudlo State School students designed
“Be Responsible” signs for bins
learning.
Guest speakers included Allan
Morrison from the Qld Museum
delivering Backyard Explorer,
Mary Rowlands from DERM
delivering Waterwise curriculum
units, Bev Hand Traditional
Gubbi Gubbi custodian and
Barung Landcare education
officer and Sally Johnstone
from the Education Queensland

them in engaging, entertaining
and interactive ways. Students
who took part in this conference
last year went away feeling
inspired and empowered.
For more information feel free to
contact us
or visit

In August this year, students
from years 5 to 11 will have the
opportunity to take part in the
Queensland Kids Teaching Kids
Conference. During this event
students teach each other
about local environmental
issues, along with the most
effective ways of dealing with

Sandy McBride & Clare Cox,
Sunshine Coast QESSI Hub

Students working in Mooloolah State
School‘s Rainforest area
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What on Earth ? - MYRTLE RUST !

Myrtle rust on beach cherry (Eugenia
reinwardtiana) foliage

Myrtle rust is here in Queensland
to stay, and is predicted to
spread quickly. An introduced
fungal disease which can kill
Australian native plants, is now
confirmed on 59 sites in
Queensland including the South
Burnett and Sunshine Coast.
Myrtle Rust had been confirmed
at Kondalilla National Park near
Mapleton. The disease has the
potential to infect all myrtaceous
plants in urban and natural
environments as well as
seriously harm valuable
industries such as nursery
production, timber, bush food,
honey and cut flower. The
myrtaceous family includes
Callistemons, Eucalypts and
Lillypillies including: Beach
cherry; Water gum; Bottle brush;
Paperbark;
Lemon scented
myrtle; Tea tree; Claret top; Rose
apple.
The tell-tale signs of

myrtle rust infection are raised
spots or pustules on leaves that
turn a distinctive egg-yolk yellow
colour. Myrtle rust poses no
threat to humans or animals but
for infected trees can cause
deformation of leaves, heavy
defoliation of branches, dieback,
stunted growth and even plant
death. Myrtle rust is a new plant
disease to Australia and there is
still a lot to learn about it. It has
been determined nationally that
myrtle rust cannot be eradicated,
but we can work together to do
what we can to reduce the
impacts of the disease on our
protected areas. Myrtle rust can
spread via dead and alive
vegetative material, spores –
through air/on clothes/vehicles/
containers, water splash (rain or
irrigation) and animals.
Things you can do
Wash vehicles that have been
in contact with myrtaceous
plants.
Change into clean clothes
(including hats and gloves) .
Footwear should be cleaned
between sites.

detergent.
Set up a ‗wash down‘ area to
enable people to wash their face,
hands, and footwear when
leaving the site. If there are
multiple work sites in an area,
limit the movement of people
and equipment between sites.
At Home
Spread the word, not the disease
– everyone can do something
about myrtle rust.
Communicate information about
myrtle rust to your family and
friends.
Look for, report and don‘t spread
myrtle rust.
Do not move any plant material
you suspect of being infected
with myrtle rust as this may
spread spores.
Report myrtle rust to
help establish its distribution and
host range to encourage a better
understanding of the disease
and its impacts:
http://
www.dpi.qld.gov.au/4790_19788.htm

Biosecurity Queensland
13 25 23
Clean equipment with water and Exotic Plant Pest Hotline
1800 084 881

Nambour Garden Club
members received a lovely
surprise when we got back
from our bus trip. Next to
each of our cars was a
native seedling to take
home to our gardens. What
a fantastic gesture from
Angie and her Army.
Thanks, Lesya.
(On behalf of
Garden Club)

Nambour

"Keep a green tree in
your heart and perhaps
a songbird will come."
— Chinese proverb
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Are you growing drugs??
would be effected by the
Proposed legislation would make farmers, gardeners and bush legislation.
regenerators criminals.
most gardens and farms illegal
Having 10 of any of these plants
Many native wattles (Acacia spp), would be considered a trafficable
an extensive list of legumes quantity and cause you to be
including the Leopard tree, charged and convicted with a
Honey Locust, wisteria and cattle federal drugs conviction and
forage plants like Desmodium, criminal record.
wetland plants such as the
Common Rush (Phragmites), and Further information...
common pasture grasses
This proposed legislation would
(Phalaris spp), even the iceplants http://www.gardenfreedom.com/
make most permaculturists,
in your Granny's rock garden,

Plant Smart !!
Trees enhance our homes and
provide shade and privacy.
However, trees coming into
contact with powerlines can
interrupt power supply and bring
lines down, particularly during
storms and high winds. To help
prevent this happening and to
ensure the safety and reliability
of your power supply, you need to
Plant Smart.

from this guideline. Residents
who wish to plant trees on
council-controlled land in
locations other than streets or
council footways may need to
obtain written permission.

Before planting, consider how
high and how wide your tree will
grow and, if planting near
powerlines, choose a low- Consider the location of
growing, power line-friendly overhead and underground
species.
services, including the service
line to your home. Call ―Dial
Please check with council policy
before you dig‘‘ on 1100 to
for street planting as it may differ

Feature Plant

Native Sarsaparilla

request information about
underground cables on or near
your property.
Carefully consider which type of
tree you should plant. Choose a
power line-friendly plant - check
with your local nursery or council
for recommendations. Plan
where you are going to plant.
Plants must be at least three
metres from Energex Energy
poles. Shrubs or small trees can
be planted one metre inside the
kerb where the council footway
is a minimum of four metres
wide. Allow for at least a two
metre gap between the service
wires to your home and the
height of mature trees.

Hardenbergia violacea

Scrambling or prostrate plant,
Popular
landscaping
slender stems & patterned, groundcover species:
dark green leaves, masses
of attractive purple pea flowers Vegetation: Eucalypt Forest
in Winter and Spring. Frost & Aspect: Full sun/part shade
drought tolerant.
Geology: Adaptable
Attracts Eastern Spinebill &
caterpillar of Common GrassGROUNDCOVER/CLIMBER
blue butterfly.
SPREAD TO 2 METRES
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Green Army Feedback
Some feedback recently given
by Green Army members shows
that being involved with the
Green Army initiative has
provided good opportunity to
gain experience and to help the
environment.
Attaining licenses in first aid,
chainsaw operation, working
with
chemicals
and
‗Speechcraft‘ have been
recognised as the major
achievements from the trainees.
These skills will aid the
likelihood of employment in the
future and give the candidates
both confidence and
competence in the workplace.
The Green Army is responsible
for their own nursery,

providing an educational
experience in learning about
plant identification, propagation
and care. Trainees state that
caring for the plants is
rewarding and that site
maintenance is very interesting.

guidance” ―We would also like to
learn about other aspects of
Waterwatch projects such as water
testing and river patrol.”

“Possible visits to a Uni lecture in
environmental course. “„Am really
enjoying the Green Army, Simon
The participants are very
appreciative of the program and and Ben have heaps of knowledge.
to the team leaders for their
Would be great to have mangroves
guidance, knowledge and to mountains books. Hi visibility
patience.
shirts are fine. Great to get first aid
As stated by the group:
tickets etc.”
“It has been a good opportunity to
gain experience .Green Army also Funded by Departme nt of
gives us a chance to put some E m p l o y m e n t , E c o n o m i c
g o o d n e s s b a c k i n t o t h e Development and Innovation
environment. Achievements like Skilling Queenslanders for Work
Chemical licenses, chainsaw, first Initiative.
aid, Speechcraft to whack on the
resume will help us get a job in
the field. Site maintenance is
interesting, seeing how the plants
are going is very rewarding.
Having our own nursery helps
with plant ID and propagation.
Thanks Ange, Simo, and Ben for
your patience, cheers for your

From little things.....big things grow
A new method of using synthetic could produce 100 plants in a the nursery.
seeds to grow native eucalypt year,‖ Dr Trueman said.
and African mahogany trees,
―It also means we can select the
which are traditionally difficult to
trees with the best wood quality
propagate from cuttings, is
for plantations and best carbon
being developed.
sequestration for the
environment.‖
The process involves a small
Carbon sequestration is the
tree bud being inserted into a
process in which trees absorb
gel bead. After treatment in the
carbon from the air.
laboratory, the bead grows new
shoots and roots and can be
The ongoing research is part of a
propagated in nurseries.
collaboration between USC, the
State Government, CSIRO and
USC Associate Professor in Plant
the two plantation companies.
Science Stephen Trueman said
it was an easier and much
quicker method of growing a ―This way we can produce about Excerpt taken from ―Community‖ USC.
s t r o n g e r , s e l e c t e d t r e e 10 million a year, with half the
―Normally from one seed we process in the lab and half in
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Comings

and

My name is Nidhi Bajaj.
I grew up in India and moved in
Australia in 2010.
I am on a 16 weeks full time
work placement program with
Maroochy Waterwatch, funded
by the Department of
Employment through Maroochy
Neighbourhood Centre.
This enables me to gain work
experience, current references
and a better understanding of
Lenin Raj
the
Australian
work
environment. It‘s a great
opportunity for me to work with was born and grew up in the
such an organisation. I would lovely town of Kanyakumari
like to thank staff and (India) and now lives in
Nambour. A Science Ph.D Degree
with a Zoology Major led to an
interest in different aspects of
the environment
specifically
research in monitoring heavy
metal pollution on our planet.
Len feels it is a crucial issue that
has not yet been fully addressed
He is also highly interested in
working on projects related to
management and conservation
of natural ecosystems.

Goings !!!
Thank you for all your support
throughout my Work Placement
Program.
During these 16
weeks, I have gained a variety of
administrative skills at Maroochy
Waterwatch.
I really enjoyed
working with people who have
strong passions towards the local
environment. I have learnt that
little things can make a big
difference in our environment.
It was a pleasure to meet
volunteers and local people at
the reception. I will continue to
study the ‗Certificate III in
Financial Services at TAFE‘ and
have decided to volunteer at
Maroochy Waterwatch to improve
my skills and contribute to the
community whilst pursuing
employment. So, you may see
me here from time to time.
I especially thank Cerran and
Shalin for giving me a great
opportunity to start my career in
Australia. Akiko Iwata

v o l u n t e e r s o f M a ro o ch y
Australia‘s efforts encouraged
Waterwatch for their support.
him to become involved with
I have had experience in environmental issues.
customer service with Bell
Canada; administration with
Sunshine 60 and better and as Currently a volunteer in
assistant to the CEO at Maroochy Waterwatch Inc. Len is
finding the experience extremely
Maroochy Waterwatch.
helpful exposing him to local
My qualifications include:
environmental issues.
Computer Knowledge: MS word,
Excel, PowerPoint, Corel,
Publisher, Knowledge of MYOB
QuickBooks & Xero. and Tax
return course from H&R Block
Nidhi nidhi_hans2002@yahoo.com

(He also knows how to whack a
snag on the Barbie , being head
BBQer at our Volunteer
Celebrations. Ed.)
Len lenin_raj@yahoo.co.in

Akiko lakiko15@hotmail.com
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e 2 011
OutJ u nand
About Workshops/events/calendar
What is Green June?

MAROOCHY WATERWATCH INC

Green June is a month long celebration run
by the SCRC to promote all things good for
the environment. It is held in June to
capitalise on a number of major events in
which Council has a major involvement.
These include the World Environment Day
celebrations at USC, the Glossie Awards
for Excellence in Sustainability Practices
(building, community activities, business
etc), Lake Macdonald Festival of Water
and Ecoflicks.

Your Community Catchment Group

16th June

………………………………………………………………………...

We have nailed down a date with Mandy
Botterell – Envirocom – for the promised
workshop (where we get a compost bin and
worm farm for the centre).
The date is Thursday l6th June from
9am – 10:30 with questions at morning
tea.

Donaldson Road (Behind Uniting Church)
PO Box 311 Nambour Qld 4560
Phone / Fax: 5476 4777
Email: info@maroochycatchmentcentre.org.au
Website http://www.maroochycatchmentcentre.org.au/

Donation & Membership Form
Name: …………………………………………………………………………
Postal Address:
Phone ……………………………………………………………………….…
Email Address:
…………………………………………………………………………
Membership Fees: $ 11.00 Please make
Cheques payable to:
Maroochy Waterwatch Inc.
Relevant Skills/Interests (optional)

18th June

Richmond Birdwing Butterfly vines, ………………………………………………………………………..
available for sale at Yandina Markets, face
Signature: …………………………….……………………..…..
painting and kite making .

24th June
War on Weeds.
Aquatic weed forum with some top experts
on weeds 8am– 4pm 07 5482 4766

8th-10th July
Qld. Garden Expo
Coolum Community Native Nursery will be
holding a stall.

The Personal Information which you provide us with in
this Application Form will be:
 used to process your application\ to renew your
membership with Maroochy Waterwatch Inc
 used to update your membership details and profile
information
 not be disclosed to any outside organisation
Please make donation cheques payable to:
Maroochy Waterwatch Trust Fund Inc.
All donations over $2 are tax deductible

31st July
National Tree Day
www.treeday./planetark.org/

Donation: $..................................

This newsletter is proudly brought to you by:
Maroochy Waterwatch Inc.
Queensland Environmental Sustainable Schools Initiative
Maroochy Catchment Services
Coolum Community Native Nursery
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